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8 Booyong Court, Ormeau, Qld 4208

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 700 m2 Type: House

Nicole Hintz

0447006098

Liza Neuss

0447006098

https://realsearch.com.au/8-booyong-court-ormeau-qld-4208
https://realsearch.com.au/nicole-hintz-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-solutions-gold-coast-coomera-ormeau
https://realsearch.com.au/liza-neuss-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-solutions-gold-coast-coomera-ormeau


CONTACT AGENT

Step into a realm of renewed elegance as this home undergoes a remarkable transformation, embracing a myriad of

exquisite features. A fresh canvas awaits with a coat of new paint that breathes life into every corner, setting the tone for

a vibrant and contemporary aesthetic. The addition of new carpet underfoot brings warmth and comfort, creating a

luxurious ambiance that invites you to sink into relaxation. The heart of the home has been reimagined with a

state-of-the-art kitchen, where functionality meets sophistication. Modernity takes center stage with hybrid flooring,

seamlessly merging the charm of hardwood with the resilience of synthetic materials, fostering both style and

durability.Illuminate your living spaces with a radiant glow, thanks to strategically placed new lighting fixtures that add a

touch of brilliance to every room. Venture outdoors to discover a revamped facade with freshly painted concrete and roof,

a testament to the meticulous attention to detail that defines this transformative journey.This renovated haven promises

not just a dwelling but a living experience, where every element has been carefully curated to enhance both style and

functionality.Featuring: -  700m2 block-  4 Large Bedrooms with great storage-  Lounge, Family & dining room-  New

kitchen -  New ensuite & main bathroom-  New paint-  New carpet & hybrid flooring-  New window coveringsThis

exceptional home finds its place in the Norfolk Village Estate, a community renowned for its charm and community spirit.

Situated within the well-established township of Ormeau, this residence seamlessly blends modern living with the rich

heritage of the surroundings. Residents enjoy a harmonious balance between suburban comfort and the convenience of

urban amenities.


